增编

秘书处的活动

印发本增编是为了:

- 增加第3之二段:

3. 之二. 2008年10月27日自Fonds Français pour l'Environnement Mondial (FFEM)收到了进一步的答复，该答复载于附件一。

- 增加随附的FFEM的答复，作为第7页的附件一。
Dear Maria Nolan,

Thank you very much for the letter dated on the 29 September 2008 about links between ozone depleting substances and green house gas and the purpose to deal with these issues.

As you know, the Fonds Français pour l’Environnement Mondial (FFEM or French GEF), acting on behalf of the French "Ministère de l’Économie de l’Industrie et de l’Emploi", has been supporting activities producing global public environment goods for many years, including activities which optimize resources to tackle both climate change and ozone layer depletion. Furthermore, the FFEM has quite recently co financed the “AFROC” project aiming to convert ODS chillers and to enhance energy efficiency in several African countries. (This project was approved by the Executive Committee at the 48th meeting of the Multilateral Fund in April 2006 and by the FFEM Steering Committee in July 2007). The FFEM Secretariat is therefore interested by the on-going discussions relating to ozone and climate projects.

Thank you also for the booklet entitled “Creating a real chance for the environment”, which is clear and a very good communication document.

Best regards
Marc-Antoine Martin
Secrétaire général du FFEM
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